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business for our confectionery stores 
and theatres.

The DAILY STAR-MIRROR NATION'S DUTY TO 
HER FIGHTING MEN

Moscow Ministers Meet.. . do is to adopt a diet suited to your
The Ministerial association meet- age and occupation and to keep your 

ing on Monday discussed a number of bowels regular. When you feel that 
topics of general interest. It was you have eaten too much and when 
reported that the union passion week- constipated, tçke one of Chamber- 
services had been a decided success Iain’s Tablets, 
and had done much to draw the 

Rev. Cheney 
associa

tion the forthcoming visit of T. Stitt 
Wilson asking for the co-operation of 
the churches. Some difficulty was 
felt in arranging a union meeting for 
Sunday night for Mr. Wilson, in view 
of previously arranged programs.
Considerable concern was expressed 
at the growing custom of Sunday pic- 

| nies among students and others. The 
! whole question of Sunday observance ^
I was discussed at length.

by the dealer and are changed daily, 
thus giving the public the accurate 
quotations in all classes of grain, 
produce and meats.

Hay and Grain.
(M.) Wheat. Marquis, bulk.................

Wheat, Bluestem No. 1, bulk, 
net, delivered to warehouses 2.18 

Wheat, Bluestem No. 1, sacked 
net, delivered to warehouses 2.27 

Wheal Kortyfold, No. 1, bulk 
net, delivered to warehouses 2.18 

W neat, Fortyfold, No. 1, s’k’d 
net, delivered to warehouses 2.27 

Wheat, White Club, No. 1, bulk 
net. delivered to warehouses 2.13 

Wheat, White Club, No. 1, s’k’d 
net, delivered to warehouses 2.21 

♦ Wheat, Red Russian. No. 1, blk
net. delivered to whses. 1.97 2.13 

Wheat, Red Russian, No. 1 skd 
net, del. to whses 

No. 1 Feed Oats, sacked, per 
cwt. net. Delivered to ware
houses .......................... ..............

No. 1 Timothy Hay, per ton... .$32.00 
White Beans, per pound 

Produce.

rPublished every evening except S«n- 
day, at Moscow, Idaho. Spokane is almost within sight of 

her quota for the Victory loan. Mos-GEO. N. LAMPHERE, Publisher.
12.20

cow still lags, but the people of Mos
cow are patriotic, if a little sk>w, and 

' Entered as second-class matter Oct. we have not yet given up hope that 
M, 1911, at the postoffice of Moscow, I they will have a “ninth-inning rally” 
Idaho, under the Act of Congress of i and “g0 0ver the top” before the time 
March, 1879. 1

Ü»« Official Newspaper of the Citg 
oi Moscow. churches together, 

brought to the notice of the
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Notice.—During the duration of the 
revival servies at the Baptist church 
our prayer meeting will join in that 
meeting and do everything we can to 
help. We trust that you will attend 
not only on prayer meeting night but 
every night.

Return Them tc Suitable Employ
ment After Their Discharge 

From Service.— limit expires.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

Delivered by carrier to any part of 
the city:
Per Month...
Three Months 

,-Six Months .
One Year ...

Premier Orlando, of Italy, arrived 
..50c «1 Paris in time for the final meet- 
$1.50 ing of the “council of three” which 

upon his arrival again became the 
“council of four” today. He could 
not afford to stay out when the peace 
terms were presented to Germany.

Ra sa sa
Germany can now realize how ut

terly Isolated she has been when the 
$1.50 Peace treaty presented to her is 

known to be the treaty of 27 of the 
leading nations of the earth, on one 
side and Germany, alone, on the 
other.

HAROLD O. PERRY, Pastor.
GENERAL WOOD URGES ACTION ++++++++++++++++

MARKETS
* -ft.*

Ine following market quotations 
are the prices paid to the producer

2.75
5.00

By Mail
loutside of city and en rural routes); 
Per Month...
Three Months 
•ix Months .
One Year . . .

-----------------SB--------- ■--------

For a Weak Stomach.
: As a general rule all you need to

All Lines of Effort Should Be Organ
ized and Every Opportunity Given 

Men to Settle

r2.06% 2.22
40c

$1.15 Down in 
Civil Life Contented.

T ai I
1 O N I G H 1

2.25 2.50iiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiUHHtuiiuinmaimimmtHumoi14.00 I •The (Weekly) Idaho Post: Sister gives 
her beau

By LEONARD WOOD.
Major General Commanding Central De

partment, United States Army.
Appreciation of the work done by ( 

our soldiers, sailors and marines in 
the great war can best be shown by 
active measures to return them to , 
suitable civil employment upon their 
discharge from service, 
tloual duty and one not to be shirked 
by a nation that stands for Justice and 

Our soldiers were

5cI#er Year

Eggs, per dozen.........................
Butter, creamery, per pound 
Butter, ranch, per pound....
Potatoes, per cwt.......................
Young chickens, per lb..........
Hens, live wt................................
Old Roosters, per lb ................
Hogs, live wt., light, lb.. .18%@19(4 
Hogs, live wt., heavy, lb. 16%@17% 
Hogs, dressed, heavy, per lb. .20@21c 
Hogs, dressed, light, per lb...22@23c 

. .9@11 
17@18c 
10@llc

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively 

•ntitled to the use for republication 
M all news-dispatches credited to it 
«r not otherwise credited in this paper 
And also the local news published 
therein.

All rights of republication of 
special dispatches herein are also re
served.

35cI
63c

POST
TOASTIES

55c
85cI

15@18c
20@22c
.8@10c

Bä RS Ba Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches, 
lelieve bilious attacks, tone and 
regulate the eliminative organs, 
make you feel fine.

“Belter Than Pills For Liver Ills”

v I
With bolshevism rapidly dying in 

Europe and Germany hog-tied with 
the peace treaty, it begins to look 
more encouraging for decent people. 

Pa Ra Ba
May 7 will go down in history with 

November 11, the two dates marking 
two of the most important events in 
the history of the world.

Ba Ba IBj
We are willing to bet dollars to 

doughnuts that November 11 and 
May 7 will not be made national holi
days in Germany.

It is a na-
and Ma says: 
Feed him well, 
Winnie, and 
hell keep 
coming”’

=
square dealing, 
sent to their training camps—to the 
battle line—with every demonstration 
of a nation’s appreciation of the sacri
fice that these

-s Veal, live wt., per lb 
Veal, dressed, per lb. 
Spring lambs, per lb.. 
Mutton, per lb.............

THE TREATY OF PEACE. 4
Today marks an epoch in the his

tory of the world. German delegates 
to the peace conference were given 
the terms of the treaty which they 
must sign or resume the war or be 
starved into submission. The - allies

8c
men were willing to I 

Now that the active operations 
of the war are suspended we are in- i 
dined' to lose interest in those who { 
made our success possible.

Imake. SÎST2i
CLASSIFIED ADS 5f/fej

I c«t ■ "
^2 6c. Box.

« I

9'll
2 5

This is
the time for the nation to show that It 
understands and appreciates the 
rlflces which our men willingly made 
when they answered the call for na- j 
tlonal service!

are in position to enforce the terms 
of the treaty and Germany knows it. 
Her delegates will sign the treaty. 
German newspapers announce that 
the treaty will be signed but the in
demnity will not be paid. In other 
words the treaty is to be like that 
made with Belgium “a mere scrap of 
paper” but this is merely a typical 
German boast to “let the people dow 
easy.

HELP WANTED—Female
sac- *THE OWL DRUG STORE WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR 

Mrs. J.' E. 
178tf

Ba general housework. 
Wodsedalek. Phone 318L.

msi ns LATAH COUNTY 

TITLE & TRUST COMPANY
The 4,000,000 men inducted into the 

service, less the dead, are being 
turned to their homes, 
gnnize all lines of effort so that 
possible opportunity 
them to settle down happily contented ;
In civil life. Some of them we will find i 

LARGEST CONGREGATION OF a bit difficult to handle, and we must I 
Germany agrees to SERIES HEARD H. E. MARSH- have considerable patience with them. 1 

pay all damages to nations and in- LAST NIGHT They have been through a big experl- j
divlduals caused by the war. Her) Last night, the second night of Dr. ffif 1
people will be busy for the next 100 [Marshall’s appearance, and the house thpm fn’ ’ lt- hard fo
years paying for the war their kaiser 1 was lilled comfortably. The revival- |--rr <0"n'

6r ist’s theme was “Stoning Jesus.” The • Ambition Is Aroused.
basis of Ijis theme was found in the In seetn® tJlat theJ’ are returned to j 
tenth of John’s gospel where the mob sul!:atiIS clXH; employment—a-M bY that j 
took up stones to destroy the young f mean employment in which they j 
preacher. Mr. Marshall saw in this "’ill find contentment—we will find U i 
crowd of religionists that attacked the at times difficult to deal with them, j 
great Teacher a counterpart in many We must remember that manyof these 1 
today who are stoning Jesus There men, before going for the great ven- 
Jfui?ueremrndWhHrst SÄ had never been far ffo.n home. ;

Hun, he has what he considers the ad never seen the bi8 things of life, ■ 
“high brow statement” that Jesus was ,ln“ never had the opportunity of j 

as not divine. “Oh,” he says he, “Jesus fln(Hn£ themselves. During their serv- I 
was the son of Joseph and Mary, ac- lce ln the army they found out that i 
cording to the flesh.” Well, we have all men were equal except as distln- I 
Joseph’s word for it, and we have gqlshed one from the other by such ! 
Mary’s word for If and you are trying cjharacteristics as physique, educa
te revise the birth record of 300Û tlop and character. They discovered j 
years ago. The man who does not be- that men who are loyal, attentive to 
lieve in the Christ as the divine Son «Ti-TA-Tg ~ IL ** Iof God is stoning Jesus. If I were duty, always striving-T^do more than | ° 
some people I’d have a loose leaf *"e<lmied, stood out among their fel- ; 
Bible and take out the parts I didn’t lows and were marked for promotion.

With a lot of people there Naturally many of them now see that j
I would not be much left. But with (heir former employment will not give |
ail the assalts of the enemy, the old them the opportunities for advance- I

iBook stands. Those who do not see ment which they have come to prize.
Europe when she started the war j the Book as the Word of God are änd tor Bat reason they want a
with the United States and was rated I stoning Jesus, But here is a man change ifnev want a kind of emnlnv-as a fifth rate power when the warM* bis hand behind him. I say to meif whlch blV fp&StS for

ou j. . him, Drop that stone you have in__  ~ ® ,closed and it is well to remember your haud!.. He te,ls me he has no Promotion. Many such men are fitted
that Spam has never recovered and | stone. I insist and he is able by the for forms of employment which offer I
never will recover her former great- , aid of his other hand to get his arm tills advantage, and they must be given j

in front of him. Lo it a withered hand the opportunity to try to make good In
and ann.^ He is the helpless man, the lines of endeavor which they elect
the type of the sinner. Then in woo- to follow. It is not charity to give

man delegates by Georges Clemen- ing sentences Dr. Marshall presented i these men the opportunities for which 
ceau, premier of France, that grand the love of Christ for a man in sin and they strive. It is Justice. Others are 
old man, known as “The Tiger” who {îjfr* ° 1 le 11 e 1 iat 8 „ 11 not mentally équlppêtf to take acfvan-

bas fought France’s battles against T. , ,, . . tl ' , f tage of such opportunities If offered,
treason in hich nliicou and 'ufainst t0°k cll-Uge o c an(j wjth these we will find it more
treason in nign places and against song service and succeeded in getting d ,
aggression from the outside, for more everybody to sing. ___, fe \ . , ..
than half a century. He remembers I Before the sermon the evangelist i . . C ’ -a”i J.llmvmpnt if’
well the humiliating scene almost made an eloquent P>ea for the pur-! T
. .. , , „. , .. chase of the Victory Bonds. “You tolle | en ro nleil «laracteristics.
half a centuiy ago when Bismark, the L.ho have not bought your bonds go | We will find many of the men have 
German “war loi'd” who, like the|and hear French at the high school j temporarily lost efficiency in the lines 
late unlamented Kaiser Bill, believed ■ tonight.” Dr. Marshall evidently is of employment which they followed be- 
in “government by the sword,” forced !not afraid of loosing his crowd, in fact fore entering the service, but for that .. 
Prance to give up Alsace-Lorraine “’”okaas rênson'alone they musT not be deprived | —

j . « . c scats onlj 400 is to bo taxed to its i tho oDDortunitv to rGsraln thpir pffl-
and pay an enormous indemnity for |utmost \ • 1 e ‘‘ f- i-f ™ Jn5-£.

.u 4. r*__ i-a-j - ' ----  - ' *■ - ciency in those lines, nor can they bethe war that Germany started as she mVhf fin*« week To-• i . * « ^ ,-• • ‘ 1 bei vices eveiy nignt uns veeK. iu j 0ffere(i reduced wages during this pe-
staried fhiâ ohé, för the sole pur^ ( night Dr. Marshall will speak on

“Fools Have Met.”

WANTED—A COMPETENT WO- 
man for general house work. Phone 

231. Mrs. E. H. Lindley.J(rö«ses
Marshmallow

Week

1re-
173-tfWe must or-AROUSING INTEREST A

Abstracts of Title
Mortgage Loans

Conveyancingevery 
will be given FOR RENT—Rooms

:
FOR RENT—TWO ROOMS, KITCH- 

enet and bath, first floor, private 
176-tf

The indemnity will be paid, 
and the initial payment will be five 
billion dollars.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

MAY 4th TO 11th

YOUR candy shop is supplied 
with these tempting goodies 
in the nifty blue tins. Munch 
them, toast them, cook with 
they—they’re fresh and de
licious!

entrance. 210 First St.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS FOR RENT—FURNISHED APART- 
ments and furnished rooms. Private 

Bath. Phone 9006.j DR. JOSEPH ASPRAY—Special at- 
1 tention given to X-Ray and Sur- 
• gery. Phone 288. Office and resi

dence, cor. 3rd and Jefferson Sts.

123tf

FOR RENT—FURNISHED APART- 
ments and furnished rooms at 

Eggan’s apartments. Phone 205H.
 231-tf

started with their knowledge and 
consent, in the vain hope that Ger
mans would rule the world and all 
other nationals

;

DR. JOHN W. STEVENSON—Eye 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Glasses 
Fitted. Office, New Creighton Bldg., 
corner Third and Main. Phone 177. I

FOR RENT—Houseswould be German

«serfs. FOR RENT.—AN EIGHT ROOM 
modern house, on Deakin Ave., east 

of dormitory. Phone 170J.
IN 15c

BLUE TINS j
Those who have been complaining 

that the terms of the treaty would 
be too mild and that Germany would 
get an “easy peace” will do well to 
study the terms of the treaty 
given to the world by the Associated 
Press, That the terms are harder 
than the average man or woman ex-

DR. F. M. LEIT CH—Physician, Com- 
niercial Bldg. Phone 223Y.

DR. W. A. ADAIR — Physician, 
Creighton, Blk. Phone 86.

83-tf

mM FOR SALE—Real Estate/

BUY A HOME—PAY LIKE RENT.
8 room modern, brick cellar, fruit 

and evergreen trees, $1650. $150 down 
balance $26.25 per month for 75 pay
ments. Guy W. Wolfe.

OSTEOPATH

DR. W. M. HATFIELD—Osteopath, 
Creighton Bldg. Phone 48.

KL
187-94

pected them to be cannot be doubted,
That Germany is reduced from one 
of the very strongest powers in Eu
rope to one of the very weakest by 
these terms which she must accept, 
cannot be doubted. Her fall has been ! believe.

FOR SALE—6 ROOM MODERN 
house close in. A bargain if taken 

187-92

DENTISTS
Su ÀJi

at once. Phone 144 R.DR. J. A. McDANIEL, Dentist, First 
Nat’I Bank Bldg. Phone 229.

«

FOR SALE—80 ACRES, 7 MILES NB 
of Moscow, $50 an acre, half down, 

Nutterville. 
187-3

LAWYERSThompson Insurance Agency
Fire Insurance, Automobile and 

Plate Glass Insurance, Fidelity and 
Casualty Bonds 

J. G. Vennigerholz, Prop. 
Moscow. Idaho.

. > I rest on easy term. T.
MORGAN & BOOM—Attorneys, Ur- j phone Farmers 9297 

quhart Bldg. Phone 75.__________

A H. OVERSMTTH — Atttorney-at 
Law, Urquhart Bldg. Phone 208.

greater than that of Spain which was 
one of the “first-class’ powers of : FOR SALE — DANDY FIVE-ROOM 

j home, two acres, reasonable. Will 
take late model car in part payment. 
Address Box 136. Phone 290R. 17StfORLAND & LEE — Attorneys-at-Law, 

First Natl. Bank Bldg. Phones Or- 
land 104, Lee 104L. FOR SALE—Live Stock

MAKER OF CLOTHES FOR THE 
MAN WHO KNOWS 

Order Now

o. h. seawaRZ
TAILOR

SOME A1 DRAFT TEAMS WELL 
matched. Absolutely sound, either 

i mare or geldings. Call 9251. James 
JOHN NISBET—Attorney-at-law, 1st ! H. Dye, Box 308. 180-tf

Nat’I Bank Bldg. Phone 131J.

GUY W. WOLFE—Attorney. 110 East j 
Seioud St. Phone 17R.ness,

The treaty was handed to the Ger-

i FOR SALE—24 HEAD OF SHEEP. 
! A. E. Alexander, R. F. D. 2, Moscow. 
I Phone 942K5.

IMPROVEMENT PARLOR
179tf

MARIE SHANNON.—Rooms 18 and 
Phone 122J. FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 

FOR SALE—NEW FURNITURE. 
j Cheap if taken at once. Fumed oak 
j buffet, two wicker rockers, birdseye 
maple small rocker, good heater, at,' y*- 
W. H. Conner’s residence, 409 W 3rd' 

187-89

19 Urquhart Bldg.
Shampooing, massage and manieur- | 
ing.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NO. 1 
HARNESS 

SHOES
Full line of TRUNKS and 

SUIT CASES 
go to

J. N. FRIEDMAN 
HARNESS SHOP

.AThey must be rea-

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

CREEKMUR’S BUSINESS COL- 
LEGE—Phone 105L or 147L. St. ►

TAXI CAB FOR SALE—A SECOND HAND BABY 
Phone 315L.

1 187-3carriage.
FOR THE BEST TAXI SERVICE— 

Phone 300. FOR SALE — ONE-HALF INTEREST 
in the best and most complete Vul- 

I canizing plants in the Northwest.
! Have to sell on account of sickness.
I J. W. Graham, 606 South Main street, 
Moscow, Idaho.

J—!*-J—E-J,.:*-’*kv
NEELY & SON — PHONE 51 

at the old prices
T
T

Hole! Moscow Vrlod. ARCHITECTSpose of gaining territory and wealth. 
Clemenceau reverses the situation

386-1TGive Them Square Deal.
Our soldiers, sailors and marines 

offered themselves for the great ad
venture. Many of them have been 
through the great adventure, in which 
they offered their lives, to the end that 
Justice might prevail and the world 
be made safe to live in. Those who

C. RICHARDSON, ARCHITECT— 
Skattaboe Blk., phone 200. FOR SALE CHEAP — GRADED 

Clackeyed marrowfat seed peas. 
Phone 9334. 184-189

I’RIN(’ETON PICKINGS—
DEATHS Ol'T-XUMBER BIRTHS

TOM WRIGHT. Prop.and presents terms which first re
quire Germany to restore Alsace-Lor
raine to France and pay an indem
nity 10 times greater than France 
paid Germany and the Huns must 
give up every colony and much of 
their home territory.

FLORISTS
PRINCETON.—Fred Lunsford of 

Avon was in town Monday and bought 
a team of R. E. Hawkins on Hather 
creek.

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Gurusey, grand-! did not come face to face with the 
children, and Mrs. Rose Wilton motor-| great adventure nevertheless were 
ed to Spokane Saturday, returning ■ icndy to do so, and it was through no 
Monday. } fault of theirs that they did not have

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leal Thrash-j 0ppOrtllnity. In training camps 
er. April 29, a gill, Di. ompson i worjjjng from early morning until late
W Dick Andm'son6 received a telegram ' «'ft-. t,,pir bo;,ies to ™eet
Saturday that his aunt in Seattle was the physical hardships of war, fitting 
dead. île and his uncle left at once, their minds to meet the mental shock 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. James Ras- 1 of combat, and in the battle line un- 
musen. May 4, a boy. i der soul-stirring conditions, diese men

Mrs. Ma.-y Haskins is visiting her j stood ready to make die great sacri- 
pa rents.

Edgar Adair received a message j j us remember that a square deal 
from his mother who is in Lewiston f()r our honorably discharged soldiers,
face 1hateTwas removed^a«™ she ^'lors and marines will strengthen 

would soon be home again. i morale of the nation and will Help
Warfield received a tele- to create a sound national conscious- 

gram teling her of the death of her ness ready to act promptly in support 
sister at Seattle. I of truth. Justice and right.

R. E. Hawkins and family visited 
over Sunday with his parents.

R. Rasmussen received a telegram 
stating his brother was killed in Port
land. He left at once. J. Cochran 
and Miss Edna Burring took him to 
Garfield.

FOR SALE — POTATOES. IDAHO 
Rural, Netted Gem and White Rose. 

Phone 121W. Matt Korrigan.

SCOTT BROS —Proprietors, North 
Main. Phone 289.Thoroughly Modern

FIRST CLASS GRILL 

AUTO BUS AT ALL TRAINS

183tf
Woodworking and Cabinet-Maker

KEL-
Kel-

FOR SALE—MAGIC GEM, 
logg’s Premier, Dr. Bonill’s, 

logg’s Prize strawberry plants. Phone 
170Y.

Ht O. FIELD—Ph. 122L. 107 S. Wash.
It Would be hard to conceive more

178tfhumiliating terms for a nation as 
proud and haughty as Germany was 
Jess than five years ago.

The mills of the god’s grind slowly 
But they grind exceeding small; 
Though with patience we stand 

waiting,
With exactness grind they all.

VETERINARY
SOME GOOD SECOND HAND CARS 

for sale at the Model Garage. I71tfDR. E. T. BAKER, VETERINARIAN. 
Sixth and Washington. Phone 243.

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR TOWN 
property—117 acres 3 miles from 

Juliaetta. I. G. Williamson, Phone 
108H_________________________ 148-tf

FOR SALE—ALASKA PEAS, 7c LB. 
Phone 46 or 82R.

DR. J. D. ADAMS—Veterinarian. Dr. 
J. S. Thompson in charge. Phone 
121-L. Monuments

AUCTIONEER
■ 148-tf(ice. GEO. H. MOODY,

Moscow, Idaho

wishes to announce to those 
who are going to have monu
ments erected before Decora
tion Day

To place their orders as early 
as convenient in order to get 
their work and avoid any de
lay. My stock of monuments is 
very complete at this time and 
at the most reasonable prices. 
We also carve U. S. Service 
Emblems for soldiers. Would 
invite you to call at my store 
and select the work you wish 
to purchase.

CHAS. E. WALKS—Auctioneer, Urqu 
Jiart Blgd. Phone 278

AUCTIONEER
J. F. BIEHL—Satisfaction guaran

teed or no pay. Phone 338. Ad- 
dr ess310S1Lilly.

SEg Isa W»
‘Tis an ill wind that blows no 

The
WHITE EYED MARROWFAT SEED 

Phone 45 or 82R.
138tfI good.1

theatres on Sunday will surely result 
in the improvement of the road be
tween Moscow and that town. Pull
man will be interested in securing 
hundreds of patrons from Moscow 
for her Sunday evening shows and 
will, undoubtedly, be willing to im
prove the roads so that autoists may 
drive over to Pullman to spend Sun
day evenings and their money in 
that town. Moscow will lose much

opening of Pullman peas for sale.
E. J. Armbruster.

*
FOR SALE—A SCHUMANN PIANO 

Will sell cheap.
102-tf

Mrs. A.
in good condition. 

Phone 279.
CREAMERY

MOSCOW CREAMERY—57 cents 
paid for butter fat. Ice cream, bulk 
and brick in cold storage.

MISCELLANEOUS
Born in a Bobsled.

Cedar Falls, In.—“A bouncing baby 
boy” first saw the light of day and felt 
I he cold impact of the world while his 
mother was en route from the family 
heme, five miles soudiwest of here. In 

: a bobsled to Sartori hospital. Mem
bers of the family had been afflicted

«re repaired Pullman people will Miss Ethel Reitze held a delightful (,y influenza and it was decided that 
come here during the week to trade !>arty last evening, celebrating her (,)1? prospective mother would have
In our splendid stores and that will of Lr^un^vSchoof class better care and her life safeguarded if

euo 'tec nf <ï„nda« „wairiir , in embers of her Sunday School class taken JVom the home and iso-
offsetr tflc .OBS of Sunday evening of the Christian church. tated from danger of infection.

HOUR WORK. CALL 
187-93

WANTED
144J. Mrs. Nellie Nisson. V■

DRAY LINES
WANTED—A SITUATION AS HOUSE- 

keeper for man with one or more 
children. Address, Box 147, Moscow, 
Idaho

MOSCOW TRANSFER CO.—Craig 
and Metlock. Agents Continental 
Oil Company. Phone 19R.Ross moved his family on li sE.

185-0farm up river.
business in this way, but if the roads »AINTING. KALSOMINING. PAPER 

HANGING AND SIGNS 
PHONE 34-J.

FOR ALL KINDS OF GRAYING AND 
hauling. Phone 266W.

•»,
188tf

WANTED—A FRESH MILCH COW.
121-tf

CALL 137J for Paper Hanging, Cal- 
cimining, Painting. Estimates free. Call phone Farmers 9119.


